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Dismissal of tha cabinet Is demanded
on the ground that they were appointed
under an act qualifying only Filipino
citizens and therefore in violation of
the 14th amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

Concerning Palma. it Is alleged that
he holds an office created by a legisla-
ture of which he was a member.

FRANCE H0N0RS PERSHING

Grand Cross Awarded Commander-in-Chi- ef

of American Forces.

PARIS, Aug. S. General John J.
Pershing. Commander-in-Chie- f of the
American Expeditionary Forces ln
France, was today awarded the Grand
Cross of the Legion of Honor by the
French government.

THE SUNDAY AUGUST 4, 1918.

AMERICA TO DECIDE

W

OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

SAYS ASDUITH

Former Premier of Britain
Declares U. S. Army Is

Controlling Factor.

GERMANY IS UNREPENTANT

Statesman Asserts That Allies Row
Control on Land and Sea and

With American Aid They
Soon Will Triumph.

LONDON. Aug. 3. Conviction that
the balance of war now tends to the side
of the entente allies was expressed to
day In a statement by
Herbert H. Asquith, reviewing the four
years of Great Britain's participation
in the war dating from August 4. 1914.
The beginning of the fifth year, Mr.
Asquith pointed out, reveals Germany
still Impenitent, and in full pursuit of
a policy of territorial and economlo ag-
grandizement, with which, he said, "we
can make no terms."

Declaring that America, promised to
become a predominating factor In the
war, Mr. Asquith said the allied na
tions of Western Europe owe to her a
double debt of gratitude.

"In July, after a long pause for prep
aratlon," said Mr. Asquith "the German
Grown Prince was let loose to capture
RheLms and to turn the flank of the
defenders of Paris. 'We are still wit
nesslng the developments of this ill
managed adventure, and without undue
optimism we may say the balance now
leans to the side of the allies, who have
mastered the new German methods, and
whose strength owing to the presence
of American troops is dally and stead
lly increasing;

Hindenburg'a Promises Broken.
"From a military point of view. It

would seem Germany has in her cam
paign ln the West staked everything
on the combined success of this series
of operations on land and of the sub
marine war at sea. She was promised
by her high command a complete and
final victory before the Summer was
over, provided her people would consent
to a large lurtner expenditure ot Hu
man life. The toll has been paid and
perhaps exceeded, but it is now man!
fest that the promise has not been and
cannot be made good.

"The struggle is not only in the field.
The allies ln virtue of their predomi-
nance control the overseas trade routes
of the world and all the world's chief
supply grounds of raw materials. The
German fleet la sealed up in practical
impotence, and the empire's naval ef-
fort after 20 years of ambitions and
costly preparation is confined to the
sporadic activity of its submarines.

The declsivo weapon ln war has of
ten been found and is likely to be found
again ln economlo pressure.

The peace made with Rus
sia at Brest-Litovs- k and the treatment
of the Ukraine and of Roumania reveal
a Germany wholly impenitent and still
in full pursuit of a policy of territorial
and economic aggrandizement. The ut-
terances of her press and of her spokes
men since the opening of the offensive
ln March are permeated with the same
spirit. With that policy, and the spirit
which animates it, we can make no
terms.

America Saves the Dny.
The allies are fighting, as I have

said before, for a clean peace. In the
forces at their disposal, the manhood
of America, which has so gallantly
helped to hold the fort during the crit-
ical hours, supplies a constantly grow-
ing and what promises to become a pre
dominating factor. The allied nations'
of Western Europe owe to the great re-
public a double debt of gratitude. First,
because of the fullest extent of her re
sources wita money, ships, food and
men she has ranged herself by their
side ln the cause of right at a supreme
crisis in the world's destiny. Next, and
not least, for the moral weight of her
whole hearted and unselfish ra

tion. From her detached position she
haa surveyed the struggle ln Its broad
est lines. She cannot be suspected of
having any interest in secondary or j

ulterior aims, xier single oojeci is
seen to be that sinister and perverted
ideals of which German policy and Ger
man teaching has become the potent
and aggressive vehicles should be root-
ed out of the world. Atove all, she has
emphasized and brought into the fore
ground the one method for the full at
talnment of the allied purpose.

"The great mass of thoughtful
ln Europe as in America is now

convinced that we shall have fought In
vain unless before we lay down our
arms we have achieved at least the be-
ginning of a great international part-
nership to be built upon the lines of a
practical policy for establishing and
enforcing the world-wid- e reign of Jus
tice and for making wars to cease to
the end of the earth."

SPAIN INVITES

King- - Alfonso Reported Offering
Asylum Till End of War.

MADRID. Aug. S. King Alfonso is
reported to have Invited the family of
the late Emperor of Russia to come to
Spain to remain until the end of the
war, occupying one of the royal pal
aces. Former Minister Dato said that
the Spanish Cabinet had opened nego-
tiations with a view to the transfer of
the members of the late Emperor's
family to Spain.

Farmer Convicted of Helnons Crime.
DALLAS, Or.. Atrg. . (Special.)

Walter E. Johnson, a farmer living in
the Cooper Hollow community south
of this city, was found guilty by the
Circuit Court In this city yesterday of a
heinous statutory crime upon his
daughters, aged 13 and 15 years, and
was sentenced to 30 years or life ln the
State Penitentiary.

Heavy Fine Imposed.
Ben Ford, a fisherman, indicted by

the Federal grand Jury tor operating
his fishing boat within the area estab
lished around the United States from
which all boats are prohibited when
signals are flown, was yesterday sen
tenced by United States Judge Wolver-to- n

to pay a fine of $250. This was

A Safe Method for Removing
Objectionable Hair '

Hair under the anna Is a needless an-
noyance. Women must remove It of course
for the proper wearing of evenings frocks
and tranaparent sleevo blouses, but It Is Just
as desirable for everyday comfort. For
weeks following the use of Demoaanf you
will enjoy a new dellshtful sensation for
underarm cleanliness. Dtmotint1 is a new
clentlflo discovery sanitary, daintily per-

fumed and easily spplled. Two minutes
after Its application you will find that all
tha hair haa dlaappeared. Demoaant la
daintily perfumed. For Seventy-fiv- e canta
one can obtain Demoaant' from any Drue or
Department Store or by mall In plain wrap-
per from tha Eabencott Laboratories. Port-
land. Oreson.

New 'Baronial Brown'
and 'Old Ivory

Beautiful 'Art-Weav- e

A few pieces of this strikingly at-
tractive ARTWEAVE Furniture will
"Tone - Up - Tour-Hom- e" Interior
and exterior. A distinctive style
that will fit your individual taste
awaits your Inspection.

ARTWEAVE designs are the prod-
uct of a master artist and each piece
has that much-sought-aft- er "differ-
ence."

Graceful, easy and elegant lines
sanitary and light. Their finish will
not scratch, splinter or show the
effects of wear easily. Wash it if
dusty scrub it If dirty.

The second carload for this year is
here Library Tables, Davenports,Rockers, Chairs, Chaise Lounges.
Day Beds every one with an artis-
tic tone of its own. The upholstery
work is first-cla- ss and the cretonnes
used are beautiful.

See 'Em Just Inside
the Fifth-Stre- et Door

Moisture! That's What
Rusts Out a Steel Range

Moisture acting from the inside not
outside as is sometimes supposed. Soft
coal and wood contain a surprisingly high
percentage of water. The water evapo-
rates as the fuel is burned and goes up
the chimney when the range is hot. but
condenses on the inside walls as the range
cools down. Rusting of Inside flue walls
results and is continued from day to day.
No more of this trouble if you get a

"Slav
Viterous enamel flue lining, as shown in

the illustration, does the work. Stop ln
and talk over your stove troubles with the
etove man. V3et the range of all ranges
your old stove will be taken as part pay.

a

$2 $ I

When hot water for a
quick is wanted,
t h o u g hts

to "Gas Water
Heaters." "LION"

been a
heater. Y o u'l I

like It,

the penalty to be Imposed in the
Federal Court in this district for viola
tion of this statute. Judge Wolverton
announced the person adjudged
guilty of this offense would receive
a prison sentence. . .

Minstrel Shows
Minlstrel were to

have given this afternoon and to-

night at the Knights of Columbus hut,
Vancouver barracks, been post-
poned owing to some of the men hav-
ing been ordered to- - duty elsewhere for
a time. In addition to the military
audience being cut down thereby, the
fact that the orchestra waa sent to

The only Corset in
where woman of

fashion can be cor-

seted and at
and Corsets

Your old ones made
new. Prices $8 to $40.

Let us solve your corset

348 BLDG.

Phone Main 3257 -

The Store of Your Credit Is Good as Codgss

Copper Coil

"LION"
GAS WATER

HEATER

$17.50
Connected
Cash, W'k

bath

turn
This

has very satis-
factory

too.

first

next

Postponed.
performances that

been

have

Mme. La Nette

Corset Specialist
tailor-mad- e

Portland, the
faultlessly

perfectly ease.

Surgrical Maternity
duplicated.

problem.

MORGAN

Million Friends Where

immediately

Labor 'Saving Conveniences
Combined

In Sellers Kitchen
Cabinets ,

Every want, every move, every necessity for pre-

paring big meals has been anticipated. ' No doubt
you've heard about these exclusive "Sellers" features:
Automatic Lowering Flour Bin and the Automatic
Base-She- lf Extenders! Then, too, there's the Pure
White Porcelain Work Table that's guaranteed not
to dent or crack; the steam-pro- of "Hand-Rubbe- fin-
ish, the White Enamel Interiors, the Sanitary Base
construction.

The Illustration Is only one of "Sellers" four "dif-
ferent" cabinets on display at this store. -

See One and Yoti'll Want One
Get One and You'll Be More

Than Pleased

Here's a Suite With Well-Deserve- d Popularity You Can Have It in

Beauti. i
$5 W

SELECT SINGLE PIECE A

ees

another place proved a heavy loss to
the amateur blackiace penormers,

h knie-ht- decided to save wit
and wisdom for future victims.

The Oregonlan classified ads.

taught by instructors at
DeHoney's beautiful academy, 23d and
Washington. classes for beginners
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this week. dances
taught In eight lessons

ladles 14, gents a.
only school teach

ing entire
8 to 11. Every step and
figure of all dancestaugnt. oep-ara- te

step room and
teachers for back

ward pupils. Plenty of
iso

will meet
and are

sure to learn correctly.
One lesson from us is
worth six in the aver
age echool. Normal

for dancing teachers.
lessons hours. full printed

description of all modern dances given
to pupils free. Start this week.
Call afternoon evening.
any person conduct public dances

attempt teach dancing, but
dancers and instructors

few, pnone M. 765S.

S2.25 AND UP.

Go.
ALDER .NEAR

It's Fact This $23

sure wonder. It's getting now that
other that mattress

Edwards' for this "45-POTJN- D FELTED
COTTON SLEEPWELL." Tou see, "Sleep-wel- l"

Mattress like
comforters stuffed), that's

It's good.

You'll not wrong getting "Sleep-well- ,"

it's guaranteed not Try
nights it's not K., send with-

out

fuiiy mmw
Designed Seamless Brussels

Cash $29.50 Week

HOliSEPlXl

nuAeitTfl twapi

BLOCKS NORTH WASHINGTON.

DANCING
professional

Thursday
All

The
the evening.

tnorougniy
ex-

tra
practice, emoarrass-men- t.

Tou
refined people

Remember
real

successful
very

UKULELES

FREE LESSONS
McDougall Music

325 ST, BROADWAY.

Positive

SLEEPWELL
MATTRESS

Vitreous Enamel

' Asbestos.

gESE. Jg, JPt

Sr- i- a

MOHEOE

.jinftiiR

White or Ivory Enamel
Five Full-Slse- d Pieces, as Illustrated, for

$68.20
$7 Cash$1 Week

Did you get that price, $68.20? That's
not all. Tou should see the suite Itself,
that's when you'll set up and take notice.
Construction and finish is the Importantthing, and these are combined in this
suite. The suite Is in the Fifth-stre- et

window now. Go in tomorrow and exam-
ine it. You'll be pleased.

E.

Brighten Up the Eyes of
. Your Home

If you have searched for the novel
and beautiful for door and window cur-
tains, overhangings or furniture cover-
ings, the search Is over. The most com-
plete showing this store ever had Is
now on display.

Here Are a Few of the
Popular Numbers-Pri-ced

Right, Too!
Cream and Biege Marquisette Cur-

tains, with two-inc- h lace edge. Think
of it! They are only

$4.75 Pair
Acacia, Melrose and Dunvegan Sun-fa- st

Hangings, 50 Inches wide, beauti-
ful two-ton- e effects.

$2.25 Per Yard
New and strikingly a 1 1 r a ctive Cre-

tonnes for your consideration at
75c,90cand$lPerYd.

White and Cream Marquisette

35c Yard

Two -- Inch Stub -- Post
Highly polished Warranted

BRASS BEDS
$14.85

$U0 Cash, 50c Week

EVIDENCE OF EFFICIENCY IN AMERICAN BUSINESS.

Accurate
Accounting
Fred B. Sides, Office Manager ef
the Hupp Motor Car Corp., Detroit.

Mich., Sajai

"Calculating work is
both tedious and import-an- t

and for that reason
calls for a machine that
in every fespect is 'fitted
for the job.'

"My experience with these machines dates back to my connection
with a department of the Government, where we found the Monroe
Calculating Machine best suited to our needs.

"When ft became apparent that we needed a machine for account-
ing, payroll, pro-rati- and percentage work, previous experience
convinced us the Monroe was the machine to handle the work.

"This machine's principal efficiency lies in its simplicity (no time
to speak of is necessary to train operators), its speed and its visible
check on the work. Dividing, multiplying, subtracting and adding are
all done rapidly and accurately on the Monroe.

"We consider it indispensable for pro-ratin- g, especially where large
figures are involved."

W. Pease Distributor
110 Sixth Street

Main 2285


